
How come we never hear of Jeff
offscreen? MOVIELAND tracked

this handsome actor down and
found the new star of TV's

"TEMPLE HOUSTON" show 
stays home 'cause it's a regular...

Jeff really digs art and lovely things. One
of his favorites is  this carving from the
Philippines.

VERSATILITY  PLUS—that's  Jeff
Hunter.  He's  a terror on the trampoline,
knows all about art, is a perfect husband
and a loving father. All this and he's the
utter end in good looks!

Jeff's  one  of  those  men  who  was
devastatingly handsome in his teens . . .



but  who is  even more so now. He just
gets better looking all the time—but now,
along with the looks, he radiates strength,
ruggedness, well, all the things he really
is—plus  sophistication  and  quiet  self
confidence.

Jeff  himself  admits  that  his  role  in
"King of Kings" is responsible for a good
bit  of  the  serious  side  he  has.  Because
from  that  time  on  people  have  been
writing  him—not  just  fan  letters,  but
asking  for  advice  and  telling  him their
problems. He likes his fans and doesn't
let them down. His role in that movie has
long been remembered and brought him
many fans in all age groups. It was bound
to have a sobering influence on him. That
and, of course, his wonderful family. A
man couldn't ask for more! Dusty shares
Jeff's  interest  in  art,  and  the  lovely
objects he collects on trips. Besides, she's
full of fun and a happy person. They both
adore  their  children  (they  have  another
boy) and the whole family is interested in
Jeff's new venture into TV.

Among  the  movies  he's  made  were
roles  in,  "A  Kiss  Before  Dying,"  "No
Down Payment,"  "Love and War,"  Sgt.
Fuller in "The Longest Day," and many
others.  So  be  sure  to  watch  for  him
Thursday  nights  on  NBC.  As  Temple
Houston  he  makes  the  handsomest
lawyer you ever did see riding the range.

When Jeff and Dusty want to get away
from it all, they pack up the family and
drive down to their beach home. 



Too cold  for  swimming,  the  boys  work
out on the trampoline. They're all expert
at  the  sport—except  for  Henry,  his
youngest  son,  who's  inside  napping.
Steele teaches Todd a few new tricks.

Jeff's  always  great  in  his  roles,  but
playing  Jesus  in  "King  of  Kings"  gave
him a rather austere image. He's looking
forward to playing "Temple Houston," a
sort of traveling lawyer. 

Of course,  he won’t have as much time
for family fun now that he’s in a series,
but  Dusty  and  the  children  adore
watching Jeff on TV, too.


